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HOW CORN WAS SOCCESSFULV CULTIVATED BY THE NORTHERN
IINDIIAN THOUS LONG BEFORE THE CORM OF THE WHOM Nia

By MARTHA E PLASSMANN

W
HEN the Pilgrim Fathers and
the no less worth Pilgrim
Mothers arrived in New Eng.?

laud ,they were destined to contend,
not alone with harsh climatic con-
ditions such as they had never known,
but they also faced starvation. It
was then that the Indians brought
corn to these aliens and taught them
how to use it. This generosity was
later rewarded when a governor of
Massachusettes offered a bounty for
scalps of Indian women, and children
under twelve years of age.

It is believed that corn was intro-
duced among the northern Indian
tribes from the south, together with
the knowledge of its culture. Of
these tribes, the Mandans, relatives
of the Sioux, were probably the first
to raise corn on the Upper Missouri,
the date of their arrival there being
given as over three hundred years
ago; and following them came the
Arikaras, who were of the same stock
as the Pawnees.

These people lived in villages, and
raised corn, beans and squashes,
which they traded with the hunting
tribes, and the trappers, for what-
ever they could get in exchange.
Manuel Lisa claims that he carried
them pumpkin seeds, and Maxmil-
lian claims that James Kipp introdu-
ced potatoes among the Mandans, in
1832. Several of the early explor-
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Most every one knows, but many of us too often forget, that
corn is a gift to the white man from the North American Indians.
Back in the colonial days, the ancestors of Americans were more
than thankful to accept the Indian's corn and learn from him the
proper methods for growing and handling this crop, and ,as time
has gone on, this product has gradually ascended until it is now one
of the major agricultural products of the nation and the aorta.

This year, in Montana, there was produced more than eleven and
one-half million bushels of corn at an estimated farm value of about
twelve and one-half million dollars. In consideration of this great
local development of the valuable gift of the red man, the article
by Mrs. Martha Edgerton Plassmann on this page should prove of
more than ordianry interest' to the Montana agriculturist who hap-
pens to be one of the state's corn farmers. At the same time, it is
valuable information for the Montana agriculturist to.know that
corn is by no means a new or late introduction to this part of the
country; but rathen. %has that grain been successfully produced in
the Upper Missouri coutnry many years prior to the coming of the
earliest explorer and fur trader. •

In this article the author gives some account of the agricultural
methods of the Upper Missouri Indians, of their manner of cultiva-
tion and harvesting and storing the crop, of the ways in which they
prepared corn for food, and of some of their traditions relative to
corn, and their trade in the product.

Planting began in early May, and
frequently continued until the roses
bloomed in June. After the burn-
ing of the layer of brush, the ground
was broken up and worked over with
the digging stick, a three and a half
foot lo.ng ash pole with a diameter of
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An Ankara Woman Threshing Corn on the Roof of Her House. The
Corn was Braided in Strings of About 55 Ears and These Braids
Hung on Racks to Dry and Season Before Storing or Shelling.

ers of this region tell of melons, to-
bacco, and sunflowers being raised bY
the Mandans and Arikaras, the to-
bacco, however, was not of the same
variety as that raised by the whites.
The garden where these vegetables

grew, was generally near the vil-
lages, but sometimes at a distance
of several miles. The women were
the gardeners and did their work
with the most primitive tools. The
division of the land was much like
that in Russian communities. Ev-
ery woman who was able to work had
a certain piece to cultivate.

In the fall, willows ,and brush
were cut, and spread over the land.
At the coming of the first wild geese,
or when the ice broke up in the riv-
er, work began, by burning the brush
laid over the garden. This loosen-
ed the soil, and made it easier to dig.
The patches varied in size from a

half an acre to two or three acres,
and Maxmillian speaks of even five
acres being cultivated by some work-
ers. These patches were held invi-
olate while they were used but if a
season passed without a piece being
cultivated, it could be taken by some-
one else.

one and one-half inches. The point
was sharpened and broadened in the
fire. An Indian woman describes
how the point was hardened. It was

The Mandan Squash.

greased with bone butter, then it
was wrapped in dried grass and plac-
ed in the fire; until slightly charred.
The hills were a long step apart,
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Samples of the Mandan Corn—No. 1, Soft red or purple; No. 2. Hard
white; No. 8, Blue; No. 4, Soft yellow; No. is, Blue and white speck-
led; No. 0, Hard yellow; No. 7, Soft wilite; No. N. Black; No. 9,
Society corn; No. 10, Clay red; No. 11, Spotted, or mixed; No. 12,
Red sweet corn,

the rows of corn and beans alternat-
ing, and both corn and beans were
planted six inches apart in the hills.
The beans were not planted until af-
ter the corn, and a little later, when
the roses blossomed, the squashes
were put in. There were two hoe-
lags, with a hoe made from the
shoulder of a buffalo or elk, trimmed
into shape and tied to a handle with
gristle taken from the neck of a
buffalo. Two kinds of rakes were
in use; one constructed from deer
antlers, and the other of long willow
shoots, one-half to three-fourths of
an inch in diameter, spread and bent
to form the teeth, the upper part of
the shoots being bound together
with strips of rawhide, to form a
handle.

Some tribes made the hills about
8 by 24 inches; flat on top, and 18
inches in height on the north side,
but sloping to the ground level on the
south side.
The gardens, or fields were fenced

with brush or stakes, to prevent the
horses that roamed at will from de-
stroying the crops. But these wom-
en farmers had °thin' enemies to
guard against, like our Montana
farmers do today. Gophers dug up
the carefully planted grains of corn,
and crows pulled up „the freshly
sprouted grain. To drive away the
latter, young girls took their bead
work -to the fields, in order to keep
away the wise birds, that were not
to be deceived by scarecrows.

With the Mandans, Arikaras and
Hidatsas, the Harvest began about
the first of August, with the gath-
ering of the squashes, which were
sliced and dried. Then followed the
plucking of the green corn. The
sqauws knew when it was ready with-
out separating the husks. This op-
eningof the corn harvest was a cere-
monious occasion, including dancing
and feasting.

Differing descriptions are given of
the way in which the green corn was
prepared for winter use. One of these
was that it was first par-boiled, then
picked from the cob and dried in the
sun. Another states that the corn,
still in thehusk, was thrown on a bed
of coals and roasted. It was then
husked and the kernels removed with
clam shells. After drying, it was

, stored in skin bags, and placed in
caches. There were so many caches
in the Mandan villages, that when
they opened them in the spring, it
was dangerous to walk through the
villages after dark, because of them.

These caches were jug shaped,
with the opening only large enough
to admit one person. The inside was
lined with dried grass, and held from nourishing, and warriors took it

20 to 30 bushels, with them when going on long trips.

The ripe corn harvest was the Dried green corn was boiled, or

last for September or the first of Oc- with the addition of beans, and often

tober. One day the women went
through the field to break off the
ears and throw them into piles.
Near these piles, on the next day,

fires were built, and over them plac-
ed kettles containing meat and sweet
corn. The young men were invited
to the husking bee, and they and the
girls came in their gala dress in hen- The Mandans cooked in earthen
or of the occasion. Often the older pots they manufactured from the
men joined them—perhaps with a black clay near their villages. The
view to feasting. bottom of these pots being rounded,

The ripe ears were thrown in one to keen them upright; a hole was

pile; the green in another, and any made in the ashes in which to 
set

of the latter belonging to the young them. Wooden mortars and pestles

men who found them. They could were used for pounding the corn, and
small stone mortars and pestles for
crushing choke cherries and other
fruits, and pulverizing dried meat.

Spoons were of buffalo or Rocky
Mountain sheep horns, and ladles of
wood were cut with curved handles
that fitted over the edge of the pot.
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A Set of Hidatsa Agricultural Implements--From Top to Bottom they are: A Digging Stick, A Willow Rake,
An Iron Hoe, and An Antler Rake. These are the Tools Used by the Mandan and Ankara Women of the
Early Days in the Upper Missouri Valley in the Cultivation of Corn and Vegetables for their Own Use, and
For Trade With the Hunting Tribes of the Northwestern Plains.

preparing the corn for food, and with
most of these we are familiar. The
ripe corn was parched, and made into
hominy, or mush when pounded into
meal. Sometimes lye was used to re-
move the hulls before boiling, which
furnished the hulled corn they taught
us how to prepare. Meal made of
the parched corn was eaten without
cooking. It was thought to be very

Corn bread, wrapped in husks, was
baked in—or rather under—the
ashes.
Through trade in corn the village

dwellers obtained their first horses
and guns from the hunter tribes of
the plains, and later, from the whites
they secured better agricultural im-
plements, and goods of different
kinds,that were used in the Indian

The Mandan Soft Red Corn, As Cultivated and Raised by the Original
Mandan Indians of the Upper Missouri Valley, in what is now North
Dakota and Eastern Montana. This Also Shows How The Corn was
Braided for Storing in the Caches.

eat them or feed them to their hors-
es. The women braided the ears of
corn in long braids, reaching from
the ground to the knee and to the
ground again, a braid having 54 or
55 ears. Inorder to braid the ears,
the outer husks were torn back,
leaving the corn covered by the soft
inner husk. After the braids were
finished, ponies carried them to the
village, the load for a pony being
in the neihborhood of ten strings.
The smaller ears were carried in
baskets, and spread to dry on the
scaffold that stood near every hut. To MIMILLAN FUR & WOOL CO.
And there the braids of corn were MINNEAPOLIS. MOM

hung also. Th. "0/4 Rollable" .1101 Nomad Doslors Nmrth.••••
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After the drying of the small ears Free! CireUlar"° anyone nt4ircated In Raw urn

came the threshing. This was done
Trappers Guide to those who ship to we

by beatipg the ears with sticks until
the grain was loosened, when the
cobs were taken out and thrown
away. Dust and chaff were remov-
ed by letting the grain fall slowly
onto a tepee cover laid on the
ground, or else on the floor of the
scaffold. It was then ready for stor-
ing, he braids were first put into
the cache, and over these the shelled
corn. Dry grass covered the whole.

Squashes and pumpkins, after be-
ing, cut in strips and dried, were
braided into strings or mats tor stor-
age. The Mandans cut small green
squashes in rings, and strung them
on braided grass, or rawhide strings.
These, with beans and sunflower
seed, seemed to have been kept in
penarate caches from the corn. Im-
mediate supplies for the family were
cached In tha_lodge.
the Indians had several ways of

meat, became succotash. Many other
combinations were used, such as
corn boiled with pumpkin or squash,
with choke cherries pounded up,
stones and all, and pounded sugar
corn made into balls with grease.
The latter could be eaten raw or
boiled.

Ship
r

trade. These agricultural tribes
also bought robes and furs; a braid
of corn being the price of a buffalo
robe.
From long distances the plains

WALLACE TO SPEAK
AT NORTH STATE
CORN EXHIBITION
WILL SPEAK BEFORE FARMERS

MEETING ON SECOND DAY

OF THE CORN SHOW

More than $3,700 in cash and

merchandise premiums contribut-

ed by Great Falls business houses

and citizens, will be distributed

to winning exhibitors at the Se-

cond Annual North Central Mon-
tana Corn and Livestock show, at
the Montana Livestock Pavilion
in Great Falls, October 28, 29, 30.

Despite a rather unfavorable sea-
son for corn, there will be fully 20,-
000 ears of corn entered in the com-
petition and the livestock accommo-
dations at the big pavilion will be
tilled to capacity, according to Coun-
ty Agent F. E. MacSpadden, secre-
tary of the show.

Teton, Chouteau, Lewis and Clark,
Pondera, Judith Basin and Cascade
counties will all be well represented
at the exhibition and there will be
keen competition in almost all class-
es. Competent judges will hang the
ribbons and placings will be made
In the heated auditorium so that
visitors may watch the progress of
the judging with comfort.
The agricultural committee of

the Great Falls commercial club, .
which is sponsoring the show, is in
touch 'with Secretary Henry Wal-
lace of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture ,and chairman
John Watson is confident that Mr.
Wallace will be in Great Falls the
isecond day of the show, to deliver the
principle address at the special
farmers' meeting on October 29.
Other speakers will take part in the
program. Civic' organizations are co-
operating with the agricultural com-
mittee of the commercial club in
providing entertainment features for
the out-of-town visitors.

Admission to the show will be
free and plans are being made for
a free automobile service between
the business district of the city and
the pavilion for the convenience of
visitors. Attractive premium lists
have been issued and may be had up-
on application to F. E. MacSpadden,
show setretary, or the Great Fella
commercial club.

Kill Silver Tip BearlIndians came to trade at the Upper
11 n Prune Orchard On Missouri villages, southwest from theheadwaters of the Platte and north-

Shore }Flathead Lake east from the Assinniboine river and
the Lake of the Woods, they jour-
neyed to this commercial center to
buy the corn their nomadic life gave
them no opportunity to raise. Its
acquisition often saved them from
famine.

A big silver-tip bear MIS shot

at Bear Dance ranch, which joins

the state biological station at Yel-

low bay on Flathead lake, by Lee

Bohannon of Poison, recently.

The fruit growers in that locality
have been annoyed by the loss of
prunes from their orchards and ninny
producing trees have been bent and
broken by the nightly visits to the
orchards by unknown parties. It was
believed that small boys were steal-
ing the fruit, and growers were sur-
prised to find that a silver-tip bear
was the guilty party. Ile was dis-
covered in the orchards busily en-
gaged in helping himself.
The bear is an unusually large

specimen of the silver-tip species
and an examination of his pelt show-
ed that he had been hit by bullets
a number of times previously. He
had many old scars and two fresh
wounds which were not made by Mr.
Bohannon.

One of nature's
Most appetizing gifts is—

S C U LLY'S

SYRUP
It's nothing more or less than New
England's Maple and Cane Sugar

"PERFECTION" Plaster
Wallboard insures you

' all the advantages of the

best plaster job and it's as
easy to handle as lumber.

Simply nail it to rafters

and studding and finish

with calcimine, paint or

wallpaper. It's the ideal

modern material for new

and repair jobs of every

description, and it means

both permanence and

beauty.

Ask for Sample and Book-
let which will be gladly
supplied by

MONARCH LUMBER CO.

Great Falls, Montana
or Local Dt+aler

Made by
Western Wallboard Co.,

Seattle Washington


